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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Jun 2012 5pm
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07954708223

The Premises:

Safe area in Dartford. Been here before to see Charlotte. Clean and comfordtable flat.

The Lady:

Pictures on profile are accurate, blond size 10 34E 5'8". Profile says age 36 which probably correct.

The Story:

Well this was interesting. There are sometimes those little tell tale moments when you should
realise that the punt is not going to be all you hoped. Introduced to Lilly and she looked ok, pretty,
wearing a massage uniform with lots of chest on show. She came across as posh maybe. Asked if
she had any stockings and she replied she never wears them as her legs are so smooth they
always fall down. Now is it me but surely she must have received that request before? Anyway it
appeared she was there primary to please herself and I the punter should be pleased that I had the
honour to pay for some little time with her! Why did I stay? Lilly said half an hour was ?90 which is
?10 more than it states on the profile, but didn't want to make a fuss so said I only had twenty's and
handed over ?100. Lilly took the money and said she would get change. I stripped off and lay on the
bed. Lilly returned and started a massage which was ok. Turned over and she applied the condom
to my semi erect cock and started oral, which was fine. I suggested we have sex and we started in
cowgirl, then doggy, all nothing to write home about. Then I suggested she wank me over her very
fine tits, which she did whilst I was standing. After I had finished and cleaned myself up, I asked for
a shower, but Lilly said she needed one first. Ok I said but could I have mine first? Lilly replied 'I
have your spunk over my tits (she had already wiped them)and need a shower more than you!'
Fuck sake, thats a first. Lilly could never be a courtesan, knowing how to look after a punter. I was
clearly just an interruption to her day!
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